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PHOTO SHOOT

Fashion-forward 
design meets 
stately-home 
grandeur 
Images courtesy of 
Zach & Grace

Hampshire’s historic Avington Park provided the perfect 
backdrop for local bridal boutique Sass & Grace to show off 

its exclusive new line of British designer wedding gowns.
Located just outside East Stratton, near Winchester, the boutique 

recently added to its list of credits by becoming the only UK 
stockist for award-winning British bridal designer Sabina Motasem.

The luxury label is known for timeless silhouettes and simple 
lines with elegantly modern styles including sequinned beauties, 
liquid-gold satin slip dresses, waterfall draped skirts and classical 
cowl-neck and off-the-shoulder designs. Sabina Motasem has 
been designing fabulous gowns since 2007 and her dresses have 
graced red carpets and wedding venues across the world. 

Announcing the launch, Sass & Grace director Sam Walsh said, 
“We’re thrilled at becoming the only UK stockist for these simply 
stunning dresses. We just know our brides are going to love the 
exclusivity and quality that Sabina offers. We knew when we met 
her that her brand was a great fit for the boutique as she definitely 
shares our passion for bridal.” 

Sabina added, “Sass & Grace is the perfect place for cool 
brides looking for a fashion-forward design. We are so proud to 
have our dresses in such a beautiful boutique and we’re looking 
forward to dressing lots of gorgeous brides!” ♥

Something old, something new
PHOTO SHOOT

“We love the simple clean lines of the Josephine dress 
and the way the fabric drapes. Made from an incredibly 
soft, deluxe Italian silk, the cowl neck and low cowl back 
gives it an understated sexiness and the Art Nouveau 
belt adds a touch of sparkle and detail.” – Sam 

“With 2019 
looking to be the 

year of the 
understated 

dress, the cut, 
drape and quality 

of the fabrics 
Sabina uses is 

key.” – Sam
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Edna waterfall silk wrap skirt and Helena sequin cami.

“Great for fashion-forward brides, there’s a 
matching silk cami so you can switch from a 
sophisticated daytime look to opulent sparkle 
for the evening. The gold sequinned cami 
can also be worn long after the big day, 
great matched with skinny jeans and heels 
for a special date night.” – Sam 

Quite structural and formal on its own, the carmen rose 
was softened with mixed foliage adding femininity.

“I took inspiration for the make-up from Sabina’s timeless 
gowns. The classic red lip (MAC Ruby Woo) exudes 
elegance set off by natural, radiant skin created using 
Airbase Airbrush Foundation and Charlotte Tilbury Filmstar 
Bronze & Glow.” – Lucy Houghton, make-up artist

“I wanted an autumnal look to make the dresses stand out and 
add warmth. I spotted the conservatory at Avington Park and, as 
I’d been aching to make the flower towers for a long time, it just 

seemed like the right place and time.” – Lauren Curry, florist
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